Rent Online
Upon accessing Rent Online you will be directed to a summary page displaying all current and former
rent, insurances and legal accounts you have. Multiple accounts will be shown where relevant.
The information on accounts cannot be edited or deleted.
Messages will appear at the top of the screen, these are handy links (displayed with a globe and
underlined text) or pieces of information relating to your rent account.
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The Current Balance will show the current balance of the account
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Account shows the account type
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Account Status will show this as a current or former account
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Payment Reference will show the unique payment reference of the account holder
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Account Address shows the current recorded address of the account holder
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Payment Method shows the way which you have advised that you will pay your rent
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To view a detailed list of the transactions related to one account click on the link ‘View account
statement for <Account Number>’

On the specific Accounts statement page the transactions will display from the most recent date
back to the start of your rent account.
You can use the date search box to display all transactions between two dates. If you wish to return
to viewing all of your transactions clear date box boxes and click ‘Search’ again.

If you wish to view more recent transaction which date further back than the initial 20 transactions
displayed on the 1st screen you can click ‘Next’

Frequently Asked Questions
Q: What do I do if I have lost my login details?
A: (RENTS) Please e-mail renthelp@aberdeencity.gov.uk , your e-mail will be dealt with as soon as
reasonably possible. Please be aware that you may be requested to provide information in relation
to your account for security purposes. Once you have fulfilled these security checks you will receive
an e-mail detailing your username and e-mail address thereafter you can use the ‘forgot password’
facility on the website to receive a new password.

Q: I cannot access the website from my PC?
A: Depending on your own personal internet settings and browser preference you may not be able
to fully access the Housing Online facility. We recommend that you use Internet Explore to access
our Online Service. If you are still struggling to gain access you can attend any local library or
Aberdeen City Council facility where public computer usage is available to access the online services.

Q: I do not know my Payment Reference Number, how can I access Rent Online?
A: You need your unique payment reference to access Rent Online, however you can e-mail
renthelp@aberdeencity.gov.uk to request this information. Please be aware that we will request
that you answer questions relating to the personal information held by Aberdeen City Council for
security purposes. Once you have fulfilled these security checks you will receive an e-mail detailing
your Payment Reference.

